Newsletter
Monday 16th March
2020
Web: www.halleyhouseschool.org.uk

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of Halley House
School,
Thank you all for your calmness and flexibility in
the face of the ever-changing Coronavirus
situation. Following yesterday’s government
announcement relating to social gatherings and
unnecessary travel, we have made the decision
to postpone all trips, visitors and off-site
activity, effective immediately, including
Outdoor Adventures and swimming. As many of
you
are
aware
from
our
previous
correspondence, we are currently preparing for
an enforced closure, although there is no
confirmation of this at this point. Further
guidance will be sent to all parents and carers
regarding expectations for home learning in the
event of closure. If children are able to, they
should still attend school. Our sharp focus on
hygiene at school continues and we are
continually reassessing our position whilst we
remain open. It is vital that we have correct
contact information (phone numbers and
emails) for all families – please ensure you
inform the school office if you need to make any
updates. Sincere thanks as always for your
ongoing support, and especially in these
challenging and unusual circumstances.
Claire Syms
Monday Missions
Reception: One of our maths topic this half term is
doubling and halving- very tricky! Can you help us at
home to double and halve numbers within 10 or maybe
even beyond?!
We have been learning about dinosaurs in reception!
Can you design and build your own dinosaur using
items you have at home? Remember to take a picture
and put it on ILD.
Year 1: We have been learning about all the planets in
the solar system. Can you draw a picture showing the
planets in order from the sun and label it?
Year 2: Research an inventor and make a fact file or
poster to share with the class.
Year 3 Please refer to your child’s homework passport
Year 4 Please refer to your child’s homework passport

Tel: 020 7504 0548

Attendance & Punctuality
Week
Beginning
Class

2nd March

9th March

Attendance

Punctuality

Attendance

Punctuality

Comet

98.2%

96.6%

97.3%

99.7%

Eclipse

98.3%

97.9%

87.5%

98.1%

Quasar

97.2%

97.5%

97.2%

99.6%

Galaxy

99.3%

98.6%

91.4%

99.6%

Hawking

94.7%

98.6%

84.7%

97.6%

92.0%

97.8%

91.3%

94.2%

97.1%

95.2%

93.4%

97.8%

Herschel
Einstein

Well done to Galaxy and Comet class for their very good
attendance over the last fortnight. Lots of positive
punctuality results across the school, too – keep it up! It is
really important, now more than ever, that you contact the
school office if your child is absent from school for any
reason.

SUPER STARS!
Our Super Stars of The Week are:
06/03/2020

13/03/2020

Reception
Comet

Ameerah

Elias

TBC

TBC

Eclipse

Hakeely

Ibrahim

Frances

Harlei

Quasar

Jasper

Dottie

Kiylah

Cavalli

Galaxy

Le’shai

Leon

Koemi

Tsubame

Hawking Archie

Ela

Theo

Kyrone

Herschel Darcey

Keziah

Kauthar

Victora

Einstein

Kairon

Beatrix

Eleanor

Andre

Well done to everyone for being such good role models by
showing our school values and trying your best!

Contact details
All families are reminded to check their contact details
are correct. This includes telephone numbers and email
addresses. In the event of a school closure, school staff
will be in regular contact with all our families to support
with home learning, as well as conducting welfare
checks and helping with any questions or queries you
may have. Continued communication will be vital in the
event of any extended period of absence from school
so please do ensure we are able to get in touch! Many
thanks.
Extended schools Star of the week
ASC
Child’s Name
Choir
Luc
African Drumming Artemas
Art
Tyreese
Table Tennis
Alvin
Choir
Mia F
Book club
Nael
Cooking
Akira
Science
Eleigh
Power for Good staff awards
Year R nominations Claire and
(14/02/20)
Heather
Year 4 nominations Sarah and Soozii
(07/02/20)
Science Fair – our Diverse Planet
We were very excited to hold our second Halley House
Science Fair! We would like to congratulate our winners
below:
Reception: Arthur for his informative explanation of his
camouflage project. It was great to see some examples
of different animals in their camourflage habitat.
Year 1: Hannah for her fantastic journey about racoons
using the night vision camera.
Year 1: Mia for her fantastic recitation on the Solar
System and great family teamwork!
Year 2: Luc for his practical investigation on Super
Tasters, including some ‘live testing’ on the day!
Year 3: Theo for his detailed and informative
investigation on how much iron is in our food and how it
impacts us.
Year 4: Nathaniel for his creative project of creating an
alternative to a Mars Rover using just paperclips.
Thank you and well done to all children and parents who
participated! Year 1 surpassed themselves with their
range of entries and made judging very difficult (hence
the 2 winners in that year group!) All the judges
thoroughly enjoyed looking at everyone’s fantastic
projects and we loved hearing
feedback from parents about how
much they enjoyed working with their
children at home, too.

Science Dress Up
Thank you to all the children and
parents for amazing and creative
costumers on Science dress up
day. The children had a fantastic
day covering STEM subjects. Look
at our the fantastic costumes!

KS2 Residential trip – Kip in a Ship!
Next
term,
all
children in Years 3
and 4 are invited to a
one-night sleepover
on the HMS Belfast. If
you are interested or
would like more
information, there will be a workshop early on in the
summer term. The workshop will outline the purpose of
the visit, cost and additional activities the children will
be doing. Please do let the school office know if you wish
to sign up so we can prepare the necessary information
packs in due course. The meeting should last
approximately 30-40 minutes. There will be a creche
available for younger siblings, too. Any questions please
speak to Ms Clarke.
Museum of London – Y2
Year 2 have had a great time visiting the Museum of
London. We explored London through the years from
Woolly Mammoth bones to the 2012 Olympic torch. We
had a great time retelling the story of the Great Fire of
London and discovering how the fire was finally stopped.
Ask us to tell you what we learned!

Year 1 Maths
This week, Year 1 have been learning
about non-standard measure! For
this, we have had an exciting time
using objects including cubes, lollipop
sticks, paper clips and pens to
measure the height or length of
various objects in our classrooms. On
Wednesday, we particularly enjoyed
measuring items using our hands and feet, then
comparing our answers with a friend! To help
consolidate our learning at home, please ask us to find
the height or length of things using non-standard
measure.
Reception Swimming Lessons
Next term Comet Class will be taking part in ten weeks’
worth of swimming lessons. These are currently
scheduled for Thursday mornings at King’s Hall Leisure
Centre. We will need a minimum of three parent helpers
every week in order to stay within our safe supervision
numbers. If you can help on either a weekly or adhoc
basis on a Thursday morning next term then please let a
member of the reception team know. Thank you.
Year 1 Behaviour Reward
For our spring term behaviour
reward, Year 1 will be having an egg
hunt on Friday 3rd April 2020. We will
also be hosting a spring bonnet
parade and award prizes for the best
bonnets! Please create a bonnet at
home using recyclable materials.
Year 3 STEM Day
On Friday, Year 3 took part in various activities covering
the STEM subjects. To begin the day, we participated in
a Science drama role play where children used their
bodies to represent certain animals along with super
bonus questions! We then moved onto designing and
making the strongest bridge using newspapers, it was a
tough challenge! It required lots of teamwork! We
continued by creating our own algorithm maze using
Lego – we created themed Lego mazes.

Enthusiastic Einsteins!
Einstein have been busy over the last few weeks. Here
are just a few things we have been getting up to.
First let's start with STEM Day!
We had a great time deepening our knowledge of our
current Science topic, Living things and their habitats.
We also focssed on mountains and regions, trying to use
our bodies to recreate some of them!

Second, our trip to the British Musuem!
We travelled back in time to Prehistoric Britain where
the children were challenged to consider the similarities
and differences between their lives
and the lives of prehistoric people.
The children thoroughly enjoyed
themselves as they continued to
develop the their observational
skills, as well as evaluating, interpreting and sharing
skills.
We even spotted Varjak Paw, the text we’re
reading in Literacy!
The children then put their observational
skills to the test with Ms Jacqui as they chose a piece of
art from the museum to sketch so we can recreate our
own version at school using clay.
Ms Jacqui delivered
a history lesson on
clay and prepared
Einstein to create
their master pieces!

Last but not least, Einstein continued to apply the skills
and knowledge they had developed over the last two
weeks to their own self-led
activities at Outdoor
Adventures.
They used ipads to create a
popplet version of their
tree classifications, made
Ant Hotels and made their
very own clay. We were
all exhausted by Friday. We wonder what this coming
week has in store for us!

Power of Good

Learning
Outside

Well-Being at Halley House

Sports Therapy

Healthy Eating

Assemblies

Circle Time

Exercise

Fair 2020!

DIARY DATES
Spring 2 2020
Tuesday 17th March

 Y3 Class assembly (9-9:30)






Tuesday 24th March

TRIP/VISIT - Y4 Tate Britain
Trip /VISIT- Y1 Royal Observatory (Planetarium)
Comic/Sports Relief Day
TRIP/VISIT – ALL, Sports4Schools professional athlete visit
Parent E-Safety Workshops from Hackney Prevent Team, 9am and 5pm –
all parents to attend!
 Formal parent evening – YR,Y2,Y3, Y4 and Eclipse class only (4-6pm)

Thursday 26th March

 Formal parents evening – Quasar class only (4-6pm)

Wednesday 18th March
Friday 20th March
Monday 23rd March

Friday 27th March
Tuesday 31st March
Wednesday 1st April

 FOHH School Disco! (During school hours)
 TRIP/VISIT-Y3 London Zoo
 KS2 - Residential information workshop – all parents to sign up and attend
 African Drumming Performance (Y3/Y4 Parents only)

Friday 3rd April

 Bring in all completed Eco Bricks
 End of Spring 2, school finishes at 2pm.

Monday 6th April-Thursday 9th April

 Strings Club @ Halley House (during Easter holiday)

Summer 1 2020
Monday 20th April

 First day of Summer 1. All Extended Schools provision resumes

Wednesday 22nd April

 Open Morning, Admissions September 2020, 9.15-10.15am

Tuesday 28th April

 BPET Girls’ Y3 Football Tournament, AFC Wimbeldon

Wednesday 13th May

 TRIP/VISIT – Y1 trip to Garden Classroom
 Open Morning, Admissions September 2020, 9.15-10.15am
 Kittle School Photographer in school
 Writing Weeks start
 Comet Class to London Sea Life Centre

Thursday 14th May

 Scholastic Book Fair opens

Friday 15th May

 BPET Y4 Athletics competition, Parliament Hill athletics track

Sunday 17th May

 Hackney Half Marathon

Wednesday 6th May
Monday 11th May

Thursday 21st May
Friday 22nd May

 Scholastic Book Fair closes
 Outdoor Classroom day – all classes
 London History Day – dress up as a famous Londoner and donate £2 to our
playground/site fund

